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WITH a performance of blazing intensity in the second act, Leonie Rysanek and George London gave "The Flying
Dutchman" the size of a near masterwork at the Metropolitan Opera House last night.
This opera of Richard Wagner's late twenties is not a frequent visitor at the Met. It was last done nine years ago. But with an
interpretation as rapt and electric as this in its most e loquent moments it could become a fixed ornament of the repertory.
Miss Rysanek and Mr. London were not the only vital contributors to a vivid performance. In the pit there was the young
American conductor, Thomas Schippers, who brought immense conviction to his task. There were other fine singers in the
cast, and the sets and costumes as well as the staging were in the spirit of the work.
From the first soft pianissimo uttered by Miss Rysanek as if wrenched from her by an invisible pres-ence, one was aware
that one was in the presence of a superb Senta. By the time the soprano reached the long scene with Mr. London, the
Dutchman, there was no mis.,taking that she was the ob-sessed Senta Wagner must have envisioned.
Miss Rysanek has a rare mastery of floating soft tones high above the staff. She can shape and color them to confer subtle
variations of mood. But this was not the only skill in her vocal annory. Her soprano was produced with brilliance at the full.
In the past it has lacked some...,thing in the middle range, but this time there was quali-ty throughout the voice's compass.
Every phrase was part of an interpretive en.,tity out of which emerged a memorable characterization.
Seated in a chair as the women sang their spinning chorus, she seemed lost and remote. Her costume was subdued and
girlish. Yet, as, she sang Senta's Ballad, she appeared to gain stature and radiance. Miss Rysanek is not a big woman, but she
can dominate the stage with the power of her singing and the tension of her acting.
Mr. London was Miss Rysanek' s equal in magnetism. His appearance in the first act had a fierce eeriness, and he sang the
Dutchman' s monologue with somber pas.,sion. In the scene with Senta in the second act he caught the mystery and pathos
of the role. His voice was fervid, yet admirably controlled. In bearing and in force of personality he gave impressive
credibility to a pivotal role that can easily become foolish.
New York Times, 14 January 1960, excerpts
Producer's Note

This broadcast performance of one of the Metropolitan Opera's finest productions of Wagner's Die F!iegende Holliinder
begins on an unusual note, as the Opera's General Manager, Rudolf Bing, introduces a tribute to the baritone Leonard
Warren who had died on stage the previous evening in a perfonnance of la forza de/ destino with Renata Tebaldi. After this
emotional introduction, we hear Milton Cross introduce the main perfonnance and we're offi This recording marks Leonie
Rysanek's Metropolitan Opera debut in the role of Senta, one she was to make virtually her own for the following two
decades. Her partner here, George London as the Dutchman, is equally scintillating. Sound quality here is superb mono
throughout, drawn from two excellent source recordings and enhanced with the subtle use of Ambient Stereo processing and
XR remastering. I have preserved much of Cross's commentary, which adds to the sense of a very special occasion.
Andrew Rose

